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FACTORS AFFECTING THE COLOUR FORMATION IN PORK MATURED 

IN THE ABSENCE OF NITRITES AND NITRATES
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sodiu C 'k f 0n co our formation in ham matured in-the absence of nitrites and nitrates led us to-assume that 
<j„v/yn chloride together with its --«pability to penetrate into the muscle are the factors responsible for the 
In Ve °f>,nent °1 the red pigment.
^ ' r,to confirm this hypothesis, and also considering the factors connected to the characteristics of the raw 
cha Cria and the technological variables, researches were started where the studied parameters were made to 
Th according to the following fixed working scheme:
jrc? raw material consisted of fresh longissimus dorsi swine muscles, in pieces of 1.5 kg each, previously freed 
tried superiicial’iat and connective. The salting process occured through two following phases by sprinkling 

ium granule dry salt. Then the meat was made to rest in a single layer on metal nets. Successively, the pork 
dUri Washed> introduced into natural casings and matured. Either the fully-matured samples and those selected 
colour ttlC process‘n8 Per*od underwent chemical analysis and instrumental organoleptic measurement of the 
Ch •*
Cc?rnical analysis: moisture, proteins, salt and fat, according to the A O A C  methods.
ex aur: a panel trained to measure the most evenly red colour by help of a zero-to-five arbitrary scale 
Th e?sed *ts iud8e on the colour of the ham when cut.
eVaiu-18l-UinS cor,ditions were those usually recommended for the visual evaluation of meats (1,2). Then the 
len' atlon was completed with an instrumental analysis of the colour, by recording Hunter's a/b value of the 
the a CUt Product- In fact> previous experiments had shown the existence of a close correlation between 

/b value and the visual score of hams and freshly-cut loins (3).

<j

Bpj.
a preh£0rtunity to examine a wide range of variables, capable of influencing the colour formation, comes from 
State rrunary research on the colour changes during maturation.
^henie?111 3nd purposes oi th,s research together with the studied parameters are summarized in the following

colour formation.

'8 scheme:
Se‘es: samples salted following the described method; added salt: 1.5% + 1.0%.
Sp'es: samples salted in piled-up layers, in tank; added salt: 0.7% + 0.7%.

Stuci,e j'eS: samPles salted in piled-up layers in tank; added salt: 1.5 + 1.0%.
Sarrioí parameters: added amount of salt, different relative humidity while salting.
Sarrm,6 drawing: progressively on different days up to the 72nd day.
T ^ ple total number: 3r*.
The restdt and observations:
<s ft>UoÍOUH develops in a wa7 similar to the ham (3), with a starting browning (minimum in the a/b ratio), which 
be helo i hby the progress‘ve formation of the red colour (Fig. 1). In general, the colour development seems to 
to met by 3n early overcoming of the a/b minimum, in accordance with the process which sees the conversion 
These myoglobin as the starting stage of the reaction.
«ait Peresults seem to prove tliat the reaction can be accelerated either by providing favourable conditions to 
eVer n1etration (series 11 e UÜ or by increasing the salt availability (series III). It must be born in mind, how 
ar,di'ab'at the development of the red colour is achieved in all the three series, despite the salt final amount 
SVeraEe 6 al1’ the Salt *° moisture ratio turn out to be quite different (the average salt concentration and the 
4r>d lo xSalt'to‘rr‘oisture ratio were> respectively, 1 . 0  and 7.0 in the Io series, 5.8 and 9.0 in the 11° series, 6 . 1  
^essa I*0 the 11,0 serieŝ ' Actually, it is already well-known that a low salt to moisture proportion does not 
^SuireVf^ 8° with a poor colour, and viceversa. If the salt diffusion rapidity can therefore be considered an 
i|,B ,* factor, it will be reasonable to study other parameters, in addition to the salt/moisture ratio followed 

The Previous test.
tc1 y c 11 ;icters, we are concerned with, are those capable of affecting the colour formation process: that is 
r4\v ,n temperature and time (i.e. considering the whole maturing process); then the intrinsic factors of the 
tb*ckne rJa1, capable oi opposing the salt permeation, such as the intra-muscular fat and the fresh meat 
m Usc ss! finally, the existence and the consequences of dehydration, through the total loss of weight and the 
?0rkl¡t¡Ür extraction, which predisposes the myoglobin to the interaction with the ligand, providing the steric 
Whiié 11 reciuired by the hypothesized process (3). '
C°bld 'tUdying these parameters and their effects on the colour, possible interdipendences among variables 

ot be considered; therefore, the data of the correlation must be read as the resultant of various

i



variables, tile role of which was sometime found after the experiment had already been started. ^
Reaction time and temperature were studied through the times and the temperatures of the maturing P"® ' 
that is, of the most important phase as for the chromatic reaction, since in this case the maturing temper®1 
is higher and the maturing time longer than in all the other phases.

11° TEST: effect of the maturing temperature.
Working scheme: Three series of samples, salted in the same way used in Test 1°.
Rest: same conditions and same time for the three series. ent
Maturing: the samples of each series were divided into two groups and each group was matured at difiel 
temperatures (respectively 13C° and 1.9C°) and for the same period (68 days).
Studied parameters: maturing temperature.
Sample drawing: all at the end of the maturing process.
Sample total number: 56, 32 of which at 13C° and 26 at 19C°.
Test result and comments: ed
Statistically, the samples matured at higher temperatures have a better colour when cut. The samples m®tu' 
at higher temperatures, however, show a significantly higher salt-moisture ratio, due to dehydration. The 
moreover, does not consider the variables of the raw material.

Hl° TEST: effect of the maturing time. ^
Working scheme: A series of samples was prepared as described for the third series of the first tes,’ ture 
matured lor 68 days. Some of the samples were matured for 78 days, under the same conditions of ternpe [ a 
and humidity previously used.
Studied parameters: maturing time.
Sample drawing: on 68th and 78th day.
Sample total number: 39, 25 of which tested after 68 days and 16 after 78 days.
Test result and observations: tj0n
Statistics show that the samples tested on 78th day have a better colour. Unlike the previous test, an e*tem(e5 
of the maturing time does not cause a significant increase of the salt/moisture ratio. Once again the vari 
of the raw material were not considered.

rst0The inclusion of the variables related to the raw material and to the decrease of the muscular volume re»® t|,e
nessthe amount of internal fat, and to the measure of dehydration and its consequences on the product, 

following experiment to the traditional variables are added the muscular fat percentage, the starting 
of the fresh meat (its height), the final loss in weight and the percent decrease of the thickness in the P . 
preceding the maturing process. The measurement of the muscular contraction is carried out in the cold per

asin order to achieve a better expression of the product tendency to the chromatic reaction, which starts, 
saw, when the meat is brought to the maturing temperature. ,infl
n this test four working schemes were followed, which differ from one another in the given salting and 
times; for each working scheme either the dry salting, and the wet salting were carried out. These  ̂0( 
working lines try to reproduce technological conditions really used in ham factories with the Puc^°Lsidi 
providing samples with different degrees of contraction, as this phenomenon mainly depends on the proC c of 
conditions. Maturing time and temperature are the same for all the products, so as to reduce the influe 
the parameters, the effect of which on the colour can be considered acquired.

1V° TEST : effect of working conditions and of the raw materials.
Working scheme: 8 series of samples, all equally salted. f (¡nie
The series 1-6 were laid in one layer on metal nets. The series 5-8 in piled-up layers into a tank. MaturthB 
and resting time varied from series to series. They were the same for the couples 1-5, 2-6, 3-7 and 6-*> ^c
mainly differed in the humidity of the salting process. While maturing all the samples were kept at the 
temperature and for the same length of time. j pf
Parameters studied: raw material (i.e. intramuscular fat) and starting thickness; physical changes can5 
different technologies: loss of weight and thickness decrease.
Sample drawing: all on 67tit day.
Sample total number: 68 (6 for each series)
Test result and observations: jl tl>e
The data relating to the 8 series are reported in table 1. The table also offers a comparison between ¡jolt 
samples salted on net, that is at low R.U. (Hj), and those salted in tank at higher R.H. (H2)- This com>P 
confirms what came out in the first test, that is a salting carried out at high R.H. helps the colour devel 
it is necessary to point out that in this case the values of the S/H and H/Prot ratios are the same in both 
and that ttie starting thickness is not different. wllĈ
The data which significantly distinguish these two series are the starting fat amount (larger in the ser‘eSctirS 
the colour will be the worst) and the thickness decrease, greater in the 11° series. A similar situation °c ¡̂th® 
series 6, where the starting thickness and the H/Prot., S/H ratios, less favourable than in other series, rjsOn 
higher a/b ratio; the fat amount, on the contrary, is lower and the volume reduction greater. The co 
Detween tins series and those of group H2 shows that contraction and lower concentration of fat ce 0 
favouring factors, other condition being equal, and that they even become prevailing in the Pre ¡s ab® 
unfavourable conditions as for dehydration and salt concentration. The importance of contraction j 0r»i/ 
confirmed by the comparison between series 1 and 5: the series with a more definite colour (series (f®1’ 
differs from series 1 in the greater volume reduction, whereas the other parameters either do not d>* ^  
H/Prot, S/l l) or favour series 1 (loss of weight, starting thickness). Got rid of the inhibiting effect of fa*’
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Fig. 1 Colour changes in meat processed with salt only. (Test 1)

In series 3 salt is more rapidly available to the internal layers.
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